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ROYAL DOCKS TRUST (LONDON)

TRUSTEES' ANNUAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31stMARCH 2021

The trustees, who are also direciors under company law, pieSent their report and finaruM

statements for the year ended 31"March 2021,

The trustees confirm that the finandal statements comply with current statutory requirements,

the memorandum and articles of association and the Statement of Recommended Practice-
Accountmg and Reporting by Charities: SORP applicable to charities preparing their accounts

in accordance with FRS 102.

Objectives and Activities

The charitable objeds of the charity are in summary to promote the following within that part

of the London Bomugh of Newhsm which lies between the AI3 trunk road (Newham Way)

and the River Thames:

(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

(2)
(g)

advancement of education induding vocational traming

relief of poverty and sickness
provision of or assistance vrith providing facilities for recreation and leisure

provision of or ~e with providing housing for needy persons, imcluding the

disabled and handicapped
advancement of public education in the Arts
Preservation, repair and maintenance for public benefit of building of historical,

architectural or constructional interest
general support uf any religious order solely and specifiicafiy of its charitable work

impmvements to the physical and social enviromnent

The charity does not provide direct services to the public but operates by providing funding to

community 'and voluntary organisations active within its area of benefit. Grants are not

available to individuals. In order to be eligible for grants under its annual grants programme,

organisations must demonstrate that they have:

~ A constitution as a not-for-profit organisation

A management committee

a An equal opportumties and/or diversity policy in place and are working to implement

it
~ A local base from which to serve the people in the charity's area of operation.

Details of the grants approved and the criteria and priorities ta be satisfied by applicants are

set out in the section of this report which deals arith achievements and performance.

Public Benefit Statement

In planning their activities for the financhd year 2020/21, the trustees considered the Charity

Commission's guidance on public benefit and were satisfied that, in operating their grants

programme, they were not only acting within their charitable objects but that the projects and

activities they had aimed to support, by reason of containing elements apposite to a range of
items within the Trust's objects, would confer substantial and worthwhile benefit on the public

within the charity's area of benefit in line with the priorities and criteria set by the trustees. The

trustees were satisfied in all cases that their implementation complied with the duty in section

17of the Charities Act 2011 to have due mgard to the Charity Commimon's general guidance

on public benefit
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Achievements and Perfennsnce

While a key achievement during the year was the ~s continued ability to operate a
substantial pmgramme of con+unity grants with a budget of up to f300,000, the process of
assessing the applications received was severely dtsrupuxl by the effects of the Covid-19
pandemic and the consequent lockdowns.

Prior to inviting applications, the trustees set their priorities and criteria for the grants
programme as

~ Education and trainmgl pmjects, induding vocational skills training which provide or
lead to formal accreditation and good employment opportunities to improve quality
of life

~ Projects that provide 5ervices to children and young people by the provision of
resources and services at a local level encourayng self-help and sustainability for local
initiatives

~ Youth work, particularly projects which contribute to reduction in crime and anti-

social behaviour
~ Cultural activities including leisure and sport
~ projects supporting older people by presenting opportunilies to improve quality of life

and/or promote and encourage health and fitness, particularly within community

settmgs such as local dubs and community centres
~ Projects which benefit. disabled people, induding those with learning difficulties or

other spedal needs or which address needs/issues in relation to mental health.

The charity also identified the following as key elements to successful applications under the
main grants programmu

~ Meeting the priorities and criterm of the programme as set out above
~ Having outputs that will deliver an effective service to the target communities
~ Demonstrating ability to deliver tangible and sustainable long-term benefits to local

residents
~ Cost effediveness in achieving outcomes that make a real impact on residents' lives

~ Extent to which the project addresses the objective of pmmoting resiTience

~ Extent to which residents are involved in the project and how indusive is the service
~ Effective recording and quality systems
~ Clear monitoring of

service

delivery.
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The trustees were mindful in setting ihe priorities and criteria for the 2020/21 main grants

pmgramme that they should encompass elements covering a substantial range of the charity's

objects and that applications would be welcomed which also accessed other resources and

offered the possiMity of match funding, complemented regeneration initiatives in the area and

enabled the provision of services and resouxces at a local level, developing and encouraging

active and sustainable community and voluntary sector projects.

Many of the organisations which had initiaBy shown an interest were unable to apply, some

having ceased temporarily to operate. However, fifteen applications wexe xeceived but, in

assessing the projects pmposed by the applicants, trustees were concerned that their abiTity to

undertake the work outlined would be severely mmpxomised by Govermnent imposed

restridions and each was therefom asked to darify how Covid-19 would impact their

operations and whether, if unable to deliver the outcomes outlined in their respecuve

applications, a~t appmach might be feasible such as woddng online or undertaking

alternative activities which would not breach Covid-19 rules. Applicants were also asked,

when responding, to pmvide Covid-19 risk assessments and/o i guidelines for the operation

of their projects, induding details of arrangexnents for being Covid-19 secure and for

ensuring that requirements relating to the safety of staff, volunteers and users would be met
Having considered the responses received, together with inform ation about the activities and

services rendered by the applicants during the pandemic, the txtxstees approved a main

grants prognmune of L191~to provide funding for the pmjec is of which details are set out

in the list below, for the period 1"January to 31"~202'i, plus the continuation of a
minor grants programme of E20,000.

Grants were approved under the main grants programme in respect of projects as follows:

Ascension Community Trust —Garden Community Cuff 6313&.
To improve the aspirations and abilities of communities in Custom House and

Caxuung Town. Key activities will be to integmte the community through community

spaces, social activities and volunteering; to improve health and

wellbeing, with a focus on mental healtfr, to mduce the vulnerabxTity of struggling

families and to improve the education of young people.

Ascension Eagles Cheerleaders: She Leads Pmjecb %30+00.
To empovrer and create oppo tunities for females, induding building on existing

relationships with membem to deliver training arouxui ilife skills; bringmg in strong

female examples to deliver talks to young people and their famxTies; visits to

employers where women lead in the workplace; provide a training programme to
enable participants to gain coaching qualiBcations and experience; tn continue its

junior leadership programme; AEC/Talent Central Cotnxnunity Classes; and Talent
Central School dasu thmughout the school year and Showcase events.

Ambition - Aspire —Achieve —Pmject Slunk E2L000.
To provide a positive response to the increasing risk of and direct involvement of
young people in gangs, weapons use and criminaBtyi to pmvide detached youth
work in the T rust's area and work directly with pri mary and secondaxy schools

targeting years 5, 6, 7 and 8.

Community Food E terprise —Alleviating Hunger and Food Poverty: 634,944
To source and xedtstnlmte surplus food to local charities and community

groups/centres in the Trust's area, the funding to be used to contribute to the
pmject's salary and operating costs; delivery of food boxes to Qmilies within the
Trust's area; pmvision of healthy food options to nurseries
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Newham AB Star Spmts Academy - Girls ABowed Community Development Pmgramme:
BIS~.

To deliver a sports 8r. training pmject for 100 young people living in the Trust's area
by providing opportunities for users/participants aged 14 - 18 to learn hxsketbaB
skigs, gain level 1 Fist Aid qualifications and additionally for 30 of them to gain
basketbaB coaching qualifications. Participants wiB also improve transferable slugs
such as communication and txum building. It is proposed that the programme will
be delivered in 12week blocks of sessions catering for up to 25 people with up to 4
blocks per year over a total of 48 weeks.

Royal Docks Learning and Activity Centre: 630ANXL

To enable the Centre to continue to provide a wide range of servicm and assist it to
secure additional external funding, key activities to indude after-school dub and
holiday schemes; leisure/sports activities for the elderly; employment project; health

promotion for the ef derley; self-help groups and ~/festive parties etc.

West Silvertown Village Comxjxunity Foundation —Britannia Youth Pmject f29,017
To contribute to the Centre's costs for youth work activities which wiB mdude
Britannia Youth twice weekly sessions for 8-11ymr olds; after school sports and
activity sessions with Britannia School and Active Newham; also to provide
additional trips 4 times per year (supported by Jack Petchey Foundation), coaching
and mentoring for you ng people and a 4 week summer activities pmgramme, plus
intergenerational and cyitural activities.

continuing to be, carefully monitor
working dosely with members O

delivered are in accordance with

ed by the Trust's commumty development consultant
f the charity's board to exmue that the outcomes being
the objectives set

AB the foxegoing projects apprqved under the main grants programme have been, and are

FoBowing the charity entering IIxto a new grant agreement with London Youth Rowing in
February 2020, together with the associated variation of the existing grant agreement with

Royal Albert Dock Trust, the charity has monitored the effeds of the Covid-19 pandemic on
LYR's ability to deliver the services and facxTities envisaged in the original agreement with the
RADT in accordance with a Programme Proposal agreed between the charity and London
Youth Rowing. The charity rem a i os in close contact with both parties via its community

development consultant and the charity's appointed member serving as a director on the
RADT Board.

Financial Review

Assets

po
such conditions (if any) and sxj

required by law. AB investme
such power. During the year th

ch consents (if any) as may from time to time be imposed or
held by the charity have been dealt with in accordance with

ese assets, other than bank deposits, were managed by Investec.

The assets of the charity, which have been acquixed in accordance with the powers of the
trustees, are held in the form of bank deposits and an investmexu portfolio comprising fixed
interest securities, ordinary shares, unit trusts and cash. The memorandum of association of
the charity indudes powers to invest monies not immediately xequired for its purposes in or
u n such investments, securiges or property as may be thought fit, subject nevertheless to
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The charity derives its income from investments split between two funds which it has

designated as the endowment fund and the legacy fund, both donated by the former London

Doddands Development Corporatkxn (LDDC).

The endowment fund was established with grants totalling f2,7m from the LDDC for the

purpose of operating a programme of community grant aid for the area of benefit of the charity

on terms that requixe it to be invested in securities authorised by law and to use only the incoxxw

generated from such investments for distribution. The successor body to the LDDC has agreed,

in accordance with provisions induded in the endowment a~, that capital profits

arising fmm investment of the endovnnents may be used towards the charity's objects. The

endowment agreements also require the charity, prior to determioixxg the amount to be made

available annually for the purpose of the grant programme, to consider whether any of the

income should be retained and added to the endowment in order to mamtain its value in real

terms. The benchmark given to the chaxity's investment advisers has been to grow the fund in

real terms such that, adjusted for inflation, it would remain in excess of the original value of

f2.7m. As a result of the addition to the endowment fund of the requisite proportion of the

proceeds received fmm the sale, completed in Septeuxber 2016, of the charity's interests in its

propextics in Stansfeld Road, the original value of f2.?m was~to 63312323. As at 31a

March 2021, its value in real terms was Bi@25,914.

As regards the legacy fund, shortly before the LDDC ceased operations on 31aMarch 199$,the

charity entered into agreements with it under which the LDDC placed restricted funds with

the charity to enable it, so far as proved fiusible, to secure the implementation of nine projects

for the benefit of the community within the charity's area of benefit. Seven of these were

sucessdfully completed but two, Le. the Watersports Centm, Royal Victoria Dock, and the

Waterski Centre, King George V Dock, proved impossible to implement for reasons outside the

contml of the charity and the funds hdd for those~are now umestrictexL This fund

(ex-legacy plus other unrestricted) is invested in a balanced portfolio worth f3~,762 at 31"
March 2021 notwlthstmding the withdrawal during 20IS/16 of the funds required in order to

pay the grants to the RADT referred to in the section doling with achievements and

perfonnance. The strategy is to produce a growing level ot' income over time whilst allowing

the fund to gmw in xeal terms.

In addition to the foregoing, the charity also holds freehold properties, of which details are

given below.

Docklands Equestrian Centxe, leased, rent free, to a local charity for a term expiring in 2196and

valued at Q,

Explorer Scouts Hut Site, Easflxuy Road, leased, rent free, to a local charity for a term expiring

in 2095 and valued at LL

The leases of these properties were granted by the LDDC, the fxeehold reversions having beentr~ to the charity subject to the pre-existing leases.

Any assets xmmining in the event of the charity being wound up or dissolved shall be given to
other charitable institutions, priority being given to those with similar objects.

Risk Mana~t

The charity is aware that it faces a number of risks when making decisions on the investment

and application of its funds and has xecogoised the following as akey risk which may advexsely

affect the achievement of its charitable objedives:
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Fall in value in the investment df its endowed sum

60% of the investments held in respect of the endowment fund are invested in equities, both
in the UK and overseas, while 7D% have been similarly held in respect of the legacy fund. The
value of both Funds have made strong growth over the year, as successful vaccines has led to
the gradual reopening of economies post COVID-19 at a time when interest rates remain low
and govermnents are keen to support employment
The trustees with the~ew Feria engaged by the charity to manage its investments keep
the situation under dose revieFy but recognise that these monies are to be invested over the
long-term and that as long as t tie income is gmwing they can accept some volatfilty or losses
over the shorter-term. The trustees receive regular valuations fmm the advisers at each
meeting and at least one detailed presentation to the board each year at which trustees are able
to raise matlers of concern.

REFRY
The charity understands its obligations to use its~resources towards the achievement
of its charitable objectives and that it should not hold on to such resources unn~y.
However, it is committed to the prudent management of its financhd resources and, under
certain conditions this will involve the retention of resources over a number of years, these
resources being known as "reserves .

In order to pmvide a frsmeworiR within which it can consider the need to retain reserves, the
charity has adopted the following reserves policy, which is reviewed annually unless

drcumstances warrant more frequent review.

The charity may require reserves to enable it to achieve its charitable objectives as follows:

Operational
To enable it to continue to meet its charitable objectives over a reasonable period of
time, which will indudFR continued co~t to its Community Grants Pmgramme
and associated activities,

R. M~NRR P~
To enable the charity to attract additional ~investment into its area through its

abiTity to pmvide "match funding".

In assessing the need to retain reserves, and at what level, the charity takes into consideration

the following factors:
CurrentO ' nsandObli a ons
1. Spending commitmenuI
2. Estimates of income

N~DN
1. Additional spending proposals and their timing
2. Generation of additional income —opportunities, likelihood and timing

Risks
1. The business risks faced by the charity across all its tivities

2. Its ability to manage and mspond to those risks.
3. The trustees therefore consider the charity to be in a sound financial position
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At 31u March 2021, the charity had~the reserves needed to provide for the above. This

assessment is shown in the table below:

0 erational -5 hmimn
Potential o xeratin lass at cuneat "core" lerei
Allowance for additional dsveio ment activities

Continued investment of LDDC Eudowmeats in "xeal tenas
Meetio Commitmeots
Meetia obli ations under fonaer Le acr A eemeats aud others that have been a reed since 1,422

Match Pun din
To enable the Trust to seek additional fundiu

To Pmvide a "contm~ against busiaem risks associated with its obligations (assessed at

10%of the outstaudm commitment

At 31" March 2021, the charity's accumulated reserves, excluding pmperty, amounted to

Q.0304476 a surplus of f2,930,000 compared to the reserves target This compares with a
surplus of f795,000 at 31"March 2020 and is a xefiedion of the. ecovery of pexfxumance of the

funds after the hutial downturn during the early stages of the global coronavirus pandemic.

Plans for the future

The charity's main aim in the short term is to continue provid ing an annual grants programme

run on similar lines to that previously operated jointly with the London Borough of Newham.

However, the trustees xecognim that, with the completion of Bxe LDDC legacy projects (save

for those which it proved impossible to implement, coupled with the ~tion as

unxestricted of the funds hitherto held for them), the proceeds arising from the sale of the

Stansfeld Road properties and the decision of the Coundl to withdraw from operating an

annual grants programme jointly with the charity, a pivotal point has been xeached and the

trustees, while currently safeguarding the charitable activities which have hitherin ~
the local community, are continuing to review the charity's priorities, activities and future

Structure, governance aud management

Govermn Instrument

The charity is a company limited by guarantee which was incorporated on 7th Maxch 1995and

is governed by its memorandum and artides of association, the!latter having been amended by
special resolutions on the 27th April 2004, 15th March 2016 and 22"4 October 2019 following

reviews by the trustees of the board structuxe in the light of changing drcuxxutances relevant

to the area of benefit and the total withdrawal by the local authority of finandal and other

support for the charity implemented progressively since 2015 when it termixmted its

involvement in the hitherto joint annual grant programme. Membership of the charity is open

to individuals, voluntary organisations and businesses wdhin lbe area of benefit. In the event

that the charity is at some time wound up, ~ of the charity may be required to
contrilmte not more than E10 in the case of an individual member and not more than f30 in the

case of a corporate member towards the settlement of any debts and liaMities there might be
at such time.
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A ointment of Trustees

The artides provide for the trustees, who shall be not less than five or more than thirteen in
number, to be appointed in accordance with the articles of association as amended on 22~
October 2Q19. These provide as follows:—

Not more than nine trustees may be elected to serve until the end of the third annual general
meeting following that at which they are elected but they may then be re-elected if willing to
serve for a further period.

The trustees appointed/elected as above may co-opt up tu four additional trustees whose terms
of office shall expire at the first meeting of the trustees following each annual general meetmg
although co-options may be renewed by the trustees at that meeting.

Trustee Induction and Trainin

The trusiees who served during the accounting year were fully familiar with the aims, activities
and rules of governance of the charity. All were or had recen8y been either resident in its area
of operation or involved in bukiness or voluntary sector activities there. Indeed, several had
wide experience of working within or serving as trustees of other charitable organisations.

In the case of newly appointed ttustees, all are supplied with copies of the Charity Commission
and Companies House publications detailing the respective duties and responsibiiltties of
company directors and charity trustees, induding congicts of interest and of loyalty, to ensure
that they are made aware of theil legal obligations. On appoin~ new trustees are supplied
with a copy of the memorandum and arlides of association of the charity and key documents
such as the charity's latest annual report and audited accounts, its latest management accounts
and sets of minutes covering a relevant period of activity. Further information, induding legal
and 6nandal advice, is readilg available as required. to individual trustees and at board

thmugh the secretary (a retired partner in a 6rm of solicitors) and professional
advisers who also review and report relevant developments in the charity field and provide ad
hoc advice as and when appropriate.

~Or 'sation

The full board of trustees normally meets approximately quarterly but it appoints a smaller
Executive Committee which nieets in between the board meetings and receives ~
reports and reports on im-going and other matters, particulmly issues in respect of which
urgent decisions are required. However, the effeds of the Government imposed restrictions,

ly the lockdowns, made it impracticable to stick to the usual pattern of meetings and,
following their implementationl meetings have been arranged on an ad hoc basis as an when

needed.

The charity has no employees. The trustees are not employed by the charity and receive no
remuneration. The charity's external consultants deal with the administration, induding
financial administration, and o peration of the charity on a day to day basis.

Related Parties

There were none during the year under review except as~to in note 16 to the 6nancud
statements.
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~on of the report

This report of the Board of Trustees has been prepared taking advantage of the small

companies' exemption of sedion 415A of the Companies Act 2006.

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIBILITIES

The trustees (who are also directors of the charitable company for the purposes of company

law) are responsible for preparing the trustees' annual report and the fmanM statements in

accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom

Genera Accepts Accounting Practice).

Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financkd year

which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the

incoming resources and application of resources, including the income and expenditure, of

the charitable company for that period. In~these financial statements, the trustees

are required to:

~ Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
~ Observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP.
~ Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
~ State whether applicable UK Accounting Sbmdards and statements of

recommended practice have been followed, subject to any ~departures

disclosed and explained in the financiial statements;
~ Prepare the ~ statements on the going xoncern basis unless it is

inappropriate to presume that the charity will continue in operation

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with

reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the rharitable company and enable

them to ensure that the finandal statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are

also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for takmg

reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud aud other irregularities.

The tiustem are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and ~
information included on the charitable company's website. Legislation in the United Kingdom

governing the preparation snd ~tion of financial statements may differ from legislation

in other jurisdictions.

Members of the charity guarantee to contdbute an amount not exceedmg Q.O in the case of
individual members and f50 in the case of corporate ~ii o the event of winding up. The

trustees are membem of the charily but this entitles them only to voting rights. The trustees

have no beneficial interest in the charily.

Statement of disclosure of information to auditors

Insofar as the trustees are aware:
~ There is no relevant audit information of which the charitable company's auditors are

unawan. and
v The trustees have taken afi steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves

aware of any relevant audit information and to estab lish that the auditors are aware of
that information.

10
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Auditors

Goldwins Limited were re-appointed as the auditors of the charitable company during the
year and have expressed their Lvii lingness to continue in that capacity.

The trustees' annual report has been approved by the trustees and signed on their behalf by:

Er c Sorensen
Trustee

I t+ y ~~6~, L~~~

11
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Opinion
We have audited the financbd statements of Royal Dodcx Trust (London) (the 'charitable

company') for the year ended 31 Maxch 2021 which comprise Bxe statement of financial

activities, balanm sheet, statement of cash flows and notes to the financial statements, induding

signiTicant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in

their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including PRS

102 The~Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United

Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

In our opinion, the financial statements:
~ Give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at 31March

2021 and of its income and expenditure for the year then ended.

~ Have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted

Accounting Practice.

~ Have been prepared in accordance with the requireuwots of the Companies Act 2006.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with ~tional Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs

(UK)) and applicable law. Our responsibiTities under those standards are further descnlxxI in

the Auditce's responsibilifies for the audit of the finance statements section of our report We

are independent of the charitable company in accordance with the ethiical reqxuxements that

are relevant to our audit of the financkd statements in the UK, induding the FRC's Ethical

Standard and we have fulfified our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these

requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and

appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
In auditing the financial atexxuumxts, we have conduded that the trustees' use of the going

concern basis of accounting in the prepararion of the fmsncM statements is appropriate.

Based on the work we have performed, we have not identiFied any material uncertainties

relating to events or conditions that, individually or cofiectively, may cast significant doubt on

the ~le company's abfiity to continue as a going concern for a period of at Ixnst twelve

months from when the SnancM statements are authorised for usue.
Our responsibi1ities and the responsxMities of the trustees with respect to going concern are

described in the relevant sections of this report

Other Information
The other information comprises the information induded in the trustees' annual report other

than the final statements and our auditor's report thereon The trustees are xesponsible for

the other information contauxed within the axmual report. Our opinion on the financial

statements does not cover the other mfonnation and, except to the extxuxt oth~ explidtly

stated in our report, we do not expxem any form of assurance condusion thereon. Our

responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other

information is materiafiy inconsistxmt with the financhd statements or our knowledge obtained

in the course of the audit, or~appears to be materiafiy ~If we identify such

material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine

whether this gives rise to a matexsd misstatement in the Financial statements themselves. If,

based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of
this other information, we are xequired to report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.

12
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ROYAL DOCKS TRUST (LONDON)

Opinions on other matters pre)cribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion, based on the wcjrk undertaken in the course of the audit

~ The information given in the trustees' annual report for the financial year for which
the finandal statements are prepared is consistent with the~statements; and

~ The trustees' annual report has been prepared in accordance with applicable legal
requirements.

Matters on which we are requhed to mport by exception
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the charitable company and its
envimnment obtained in the course of the audit, we have not identified material misstatemenis
m the trustees' annual mport We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in
relation to which the Companies Act 2006 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:

~ Adequate accounting rods have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit
have not been received from branches not visited by us; or

~ The financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns;
OI

~ Certain disdosures of trustees' remuneration specified by law are not made; or

~ We have not mceived all the information and explanations we require for our audit or

~ The directors were not entitled to prepare the~statements in accordance with
the small companies regime and take advantage of the small companies' exemptions in
pmparing the trustees' annual report and from the requirement to prepare a strauqpc report.

Responsibilities of trustees
As explained more fully in the stateuamt of trustees' responsibilities set out in the trustees'
annual report, the trustees (wlo are also the directors of the ~le company for the
purposes of company law) are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and
for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal contml as the
trustem deiermine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financhd statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the charitable
company's ability to continue 4 a going concern, dtsriosing, as applicable, matters related to
going concern and using the gong concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend
tn liquidate the ~le company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but
to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for tPe audit of the financial statemeuts
Our objectives are to obtain reaaonable ssuurarxn about whether the~statements as a
whole are free fmm material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor's report that indudes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted m accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect
a maturial miss~ when It exists. Misstatements can arise fmm fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
infiuence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these~s~.
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ROYAL DOCKS TRUST (LONDON)
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
ROYAL DOCKS TRUST (LONDON)

Irregularities, induding fraud, are instances of non-compliance with laws and regulations. We

design procedures in line with our xesponsibxTities, outlined above, to detect material

misstatements in respect of irregularities, induding fraud. The extent to which our procedures

are capable of detecting ~ties, induding fraud axe set out below.

Capability uf the audit in detecting inegularities
In identifying and assessmg risks of ~ missiatement in xespect of irregularities,

induding fraud and non-compliance with laws and regulations, our pmceduxes Induded the

fogowing:
~ We enquixed of management, which induded obtaining and xeviewing supporting

documentation, concerning the ~s policies and procedures relating to:
~ Identifying, evaluating, and complying with laws ancj regulations and whether they

were aware of any instances of non-compliance;
~ Detecting and responding to the risks of fraud and whether they have knowledge of

any actual, suspected, or alleged fraud;
~ The internal contmls established to mitigate risks related to fraud or non-compliance

with laws snd xegulations.

~ We inspeded the minutes of meetings of those charged wjth governance.

~ We obtained an understanding of the legal and regulatory framework that the charity

operates in, ~on those laws and regulations that had a material effect on the

fmanchd statements or that had a fundamental effect on the operations of the charity Irma

our professional and sector experience.

~ We reviewed the Snancid statement disdosures and tested these to supporting

documentation to assess compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

~ We performed analytical pmcedures to identify any unusual or unexpected relationships

that may indicate risks of material misstatement due to fraucL

~ In addmssing the risk of fraud through management override of contrOI, we tested the

appropriateness of journal entries and other adjustments, asseslri whether the

judgements made in making accounting estimates are indicative of a poiential bias and

tested significant transactions that are unusual or those outside the normal course of

Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, there is a risk that we will not detect all

ties, induding those leading to a material misstatemexxt in the finandal statements or
non-compliance with regulation. This risk increases the more that compliance with a law or

regulation is removed from the events and ~ons regected in the fmancial statenuxxts, as

we will be less likely to become aware of instances of non-compliance. The risk is also greater

regarding ~ties~due tn fraud rather than error, as fraud involves mtentional

concealment, forgery, collusion, omission or misrepresentation.
A further description of our responsibilities is available on the Finance Reporting Council's

website at www. frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our

auditor's report.
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ROYAL DOCKS TRUST (LONDON)
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
ROYAL DOCKS TRUSTi (LONDON)

Use of our report
This report is made solely to the charitable company's members as a body, in accordance with
Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been und~ so that
we might state to the charitable company's memlxm those matters we are required to state to
them in an auditor's report an) for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law,
we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charitable company and
the charitable company's members as a body, for our audit work, for 6us report, or for the
opinions we have fonped.

I hfoftA4'sp~(s vu |tm a'~.)
for and on behalf of
Goldwins Limital
Statutory Auditor~Accounhmts
75 Maygmve Road
West Hampstead
LONDON, NW6 2EG

QL 5 ~la(& ~
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Royal Docks Trust (London)
Statement of financial acfivi6es
(incorpora5ng an income and expenditure account)

For the year ended 31st Ifiarch 2021

Income from:
Investment income

2021 2021
Un restrict Restnctsd

funds funds

Note f f
263,457

2021
Total

funds
f

263W7

2020
Total

funds

f

323.777

Total income 2638457 2638457 323,777

Expenditure on:
Raising funds

Chaithrble achvitiss.

Graiils proginmriie

Special projects

Total expsnditum

67,272

70,800
35,514

4 173,586

67,272

70400
35.514

266,001

173,586 324,480

Net income I (expenditum) before net
gains I (losses) on invsshnenls B9,871 89,871 (623)

Net gains I (losses) on inveslmsnts 8 543,013 915,638 888888 ~1.079.8

Net income I (expenditum) for the year 5 632~ 915,638 1,548522 (1.080.494)

Transfers between funds

Net movement in funds 632,884 915,638 1,548,522 (1,080,494)

Rsconciliafion of funds:
Total funds brought forwani

Total funds cerned forward 12
2,903,816 5,752740
3,536,700 6,667478

8,656.056 9,736,550
10,2048578 8,656,056

All of gre above resufis are derived from con5nuing ac5viTies.

Them warn no other mcognissd gains or losses other than those slaled above

The a0ached notes form part of these finandal slalements.
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Royal Docks Trust (London)

Balance sheet

As at 31st March 2021

Fixed assets:
Tangible asseh
I essnerss

Cunent assetsr
Debtors

Cash at bank and in hand

Uabiligesr
Cmdilom: amounts falling due wSrin one year

9 47,839
497,986

10 (42,863)

2
9,701,614
9,701,616

390,991
390,991

2
8,299,121
8,299,123

Met cunent assels 356,933

Tolnl net assets 10,204,578

Funds
Resbfcted funds

Unrusbicted funds:

Designated funds

General funds

Total unraskided funds

12
6,667,878

1,397,386
2,139,314

3,536,700

1,422,386
1,481,430

5,752,240

2,903,816

Tolal funds

~by» S d cn ........2~..............a~m~cngmrmmarfby:

Eric Sorunsen
Trustee

Company mgisbation no. 03032232

The auached notes form part of the anancial bbtemsrM.
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Royal Docks Trust (London)

Statement of cash flows

For the year ended 31st March 2021

ktotn 2021 2021 2020 2020
0 K F f

Net cash provided by I (used in) openNng activiges

Cash flows from invesgng activibes:
Interned mny dividends from investments

Sale/ (purchase) of investments

263,457
56,158

(212,620)

323,777
76,493

(311,531)

Cash provided by I (used in) investing a tivities 319,615 400,270

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the year

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

106,995

390,991

88,739

302,252

Cash and cash equivalenls at the end of the year 14 497,986 390,991
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Royal Docks Trust (London)
Boles to the financial statements
For gm year ended 31st fifiarch 2021

1 Accounting policies
a) Basis of preparafion

The financial statements have beep prepmed in accordance with Accounfinfi and Reporting by ChariTies:

tatement of Recommended Pracbce applicable to chariTies preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102 — ffecfive I January
2015) - (Charities SORP FRS 102) and the Compaies Act 2006.

The chantable company meets the definiTion of a public benefit enfily under FRS 102.Assets and fiabiliTies am
initially recognised at historical cost'or transacfion value unless otherwise sbried in the mievant accounfing
policy or nate.

b) Going concern
The trustees consider Ihat Ihwu are no material uncmtainbes about the charitable company's abiNy to continue
as a going concern. The trustees dc not consider that there are any sources of esbmation uncertainly at the
reporbng date that have a signiTicant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amouiria of assms
and liabilities within fiie next repcrfing period.

c) Income
Income is recognised when fire charil has enfifiemem to Ihe funds. any pmionnance cond%one afiached to
the income have been met, it is probable ihat the income will be received and that the amount can be
measured refiably.

d) Donations of gilks, services and facilifies
Donated professional senrices and donated fadlifies aie recognised as income when fim charily has conbol

over the ilam or received the senrice. any conditions associated with the donabon have been met, the receipt
cf economic benefit from the use by the charily of the item is pmbable and thai economic benelit can be
measured nriiably. In accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102), volunteer fime is not recognised so refer
to the bustees' annual report for more infcrmaficn about their conlribufion.

On receipt, donated gills, professional senrices and donated facilities are recognised an the bash of Ihe value
of the gift to the charily which is the amount Ihe charfiy woukl have been wilfing Io pay to obtain senrices or
faciTibes of equivalent economic beriefit an the open market; a conwsponding amount is then recognised in

expendfium in the period of receipt,

e) Interest receivabts
Interest on funds held on deposit is itrduded when receivable and Ihe amount can be measured @%ably by the

charily; this is nonnafiy upon nobficatjon of the interest paid or payable by Ihe bank

f) Fund amxmnfing
Vnresbicied funds are available to spend on acfiv5es that further any of Ihe purposes of charily. Designated

funds are uivestricted funds cf the 1 anly whkh fiw tnatees have dodder at their discrefion lo set aside to

use for a specific purpose. Resbicted funds are donabons which Ihe donor has specified me to be solely used

for particular areas of the chariiy's work or for specific projects bekqi underiaken by the charily.
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Royal Docks Trust (London)
Males to the financial slaisels
For the year ended 31st March 2021

1 Accounfing policiss (corrfinued)

g) ~and Irrsoovemble VAT

Expenddme w recognned ance thwe w a legal or ohslrucb oblfgsbcn to make a payment to a third party, 6

is probabls fiwt sememsm wfil be required and the amount of Ihe obigafion can be measured reliably.

Expendikxe is dssTiied under fim following adivily headings:

~ Costs of raising funds comprise of bading costs and fiw costs incrxmd by gw charitabl company

in inducing Ihird par6es to make vdurrtary conlnliulions to 6, as well as the cast of any ackvilies

with a fixdraising purpose.

~ Expendikae on chanlable acfhriTies indudes Ihe costs of defivaring services to further the

pufposes of the chsrity Bhd their ssodci8trd support costs.

~ Olher expendikae repmserds those fiams not falling into any other hsarfxfg.

Irrecoverable VAT is charged as a cost against the adivily for which fiw expenditure was incuned

h) Agocabon of support casts
Support costs are those fundiorw that assist the work cf gw charity but do not diredly undertake clwnlabe

adivities. Support coals indude back ollice cods, finance and governance costs which support the Trusfs

chaflabe acbvibes. These coals have bBBO Bgocalad bekxeeri cost of fslsihg funds Bhd Bxpendikif8 oh

hsa fiable adhxTies. The bases on which support costs lwve been afiocsted am set out in nate ik

i) Tangible fixed Bssela
Items of equipment are capilafised whwe the purchase price~61,000. Depraciafion is provided at rates

calculated to write down the cast of each asset to ils estimated residual value aver ils expeded useful liTe. The

depreciafion rates in use am as fofiows:

Freehold properly 2%

Fixkxes and filfirqis 25%

Computm eqdpment 33%
Motor vehides 25%

j1 Listed investmentsl~ are a form of basic finandal insbument and we iniliafiy recognised at their Iransacfion value and

subsequerrily measured at their fair value as at fiw balance sheet date using the closing quoted market prifw.

Any change M fair vakm will be recognised in the statement of finandal adkrides.

k) Dablom
Trade and ether deblms me recognised st fiw seNemmd amount due BRer any trade discount ofiefed.~am vakwd at the amount prepaid nal cf any trade 6'scounts du'e.

I) Cash at bank and in hand

Cash at bank and cash in hand indudes cash and short term highly liquid irwssbnents with a shmt maturity of

three manee or less from Ihe date of acquisifion or opming of the deposit or similar account.

m) Cmdiiom and pnwisions
Crsdfios and poisions we recogrised where the charily hss a pnwent obligafion resufiing fiom a past event

Ihat vali probably result in gw transfer of funds to a thinl pwty and fiw amount due to setfie fiw obligation can

be measured or esfimaM mfiably Creditors and povisiohs are normally recognised at gwir setfiement amount

aller alhwihg for any bade discounts due.

n) Financial instrumerds
The charily only has financial assets and finandal liabiliTies of a kind that qudgfy as basic financial i Irumsnts.

Basic financial kwkumefm are irifiafiy fecogfdsed at Imnsacdon value and subsequently measmed at Iheir

semement value with the excep6on of bank loans which me subsmpmnfiy Ineamaed at amorhsed cost using

thB elfecbve IAlefed fnelhod.



Royal Docks Trust (London)

Notes to the Snancial slatemenls

For the year ended 31st March 2021

2 Detailed comparatives for the statement of financial acgviges

2020
Unresbicted

f
2020

Restriraed
f

2020
Total

f.
Income from:
Charitable acbvibes:
Invesknents

Total income

323,777

323,777

323,777

323,777

Expenditure on:
Management fees
Charitable acbviTies:

Grants Programme

58,399

266,001

58,399

266,001

Total expenditum

Net income I expenditum before gains f
(losses) on investments (623) (623)

Net gains I (losses) on investmerds

Net income I expenditure

(416,809) (663,062) (1,079,871)
(417,432) (663,062) (1,080,494)

Transfers between funds
Net movement in funds

Total funds brought forward
Tolal funds canied forward

(417r432) (663,062) (1.080~)

3,321,248 6,415,302 9,735,550
2,903,816 5,752,240 8,656,056

3 Income from invesbnents

Bank interest
Invesknerd income

Unreskicted
f

263,457
253~

2021
Tulal

f
2020

Total
f

323,323
263~7 323,777
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Royal Docks Trust

Notes te the Snancial stalemenls

For the year ended 31st March 2021

4 Analysis of expenditum

Basis of Cost of rahing
alkxmion funds

F.

Support Garemance
casts costs

f

Grants awarded Dhect

Management fees Direct

Governance coals

Other coals

49,839 25,000

34,436

5,359

4T+54
34rt36

5,35$

48,138

6,601

47,354 49,839 25,000 16,957 34,436 173,586 324,400

13,346

0,916

14,045

3,469 (16,957)

7,045 (34,436)

Telal expenditure 2021 67gl2 70,800 35.514 173,586

Total expenditure 2020 68r39$266,001 324,400

Ag expenditure was unestbictad (2020: Ag~was emstrictad)
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Royal Docks Trust (London)
Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31st March 2021

5 Net income I (expenditure) for the year

This is stated 88ar charging I (cnxliTing):

Audit fees

2021
6

4,320

2020

4,250

6 Taxason
The charilable company is exempt trom corporabon tsx as all ss income is chantable and is applied tor
charitable purposes.

7 Tangible Sxed assela

Cost
At the start of the year
At the end of the year

Freehold

property
6

Total

Depreciation
At the start of the year
Charge for the year
At the end of the year

Net book value
At the end of the year

At the stari oi the year

All of the above assets are used for charitable purposes.

8 Invesbnents

Investments at fair value:
UK & Overseas Fixed Interest
Equities
Properly and Infrastructure
Cash instruments

Movements
Market value at the alert of the year
Additions at cost
Disposals at carrying value
Net gains I (losses) on investmerxs
Market value at the end of the year

2021 2020

1,686,384 1,541,465
6,697,579 5,246,004
1,212,029 1,156,743

105,622 354,909
9,701,614 8,299,121

8,299,121 9,455,485
1,238,265 1,077,042

(1,294,423) (1,153,%35)
1,458,651 (1,079,871)
9,701,614 8,299,121

No holdings consbtuted 5% or more of the tolal portfolio.



Royal Docks Trust (London)

Notes to the financial statements

For the year ended 31st 98arch 2021

Prepayments

2021 2020
f f

47,839
47,839

10 Creditors: amourris falling due wilhin one year

Other auditors
Accruals

2021 2020
f f

38,543 29,808
4,320 4,250

11 Analysis of net assets between funds

Tangible fixed assets
investments
Net current assets
Net assets at the end of the year

General
unrestricted Design alnd

f f
2

1,536,350 1,397,386
502,962

Total

Restricted funds
f
2

6.867,878 9,701,614
502,962

2,139,314 1,397,386 6,667,878 10~578

12 Movemenls in funda Incoming Oulgoing

At the alert resources & resources & At the end
of ihe year gens losses Transfers of the year

f F f f f
Restricted funds:
Endowment 5,752,240 915,638 6,667,878

Total reshicted funds 5,752,240 915,638 6,667,878

Unrestricted funds:
Designated funds:

Previous Legacy Funds 1,422,386 (25,000) 1,397,386

Total designated funds

General funds

Tolal un estricted funds

1,422,386 (25,000) 1,397,386

2,139,314

3,536,700

1,481,430 263,457 394,427

2,903,816 283,457 359,427

Tolal funds 8,656,056 1,179,095 3$I,427 10,204,578
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Royal Docks Trust (London)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31st March 2021

12 Srovements in funds continued
Puqxmes of resbicted funds
Restricted funds are the original endowment from the London Docklands Development Corporation.
The income generated is used to support a community grants programme and the Trust's
administration costs.

The designated fund is the remainder of the ex-Legacy Funds for the projerxs which were not
completed. They are ncw unrestricted but are separately identi5ed in order that trustees can allocate
funds to projerXs cf their choosing which may be in line with the previous intentions.

Net income I (expenditure) for the reporting period
(as per the statement of financial activiTies)
Interest, rent and dividends from investments

(Gains)l losses on investments

Increasel (decrease) in creditors,

(Increase)l decrease in debtors,
Net cash pmvided by I (used in) operating activities

(263,457) (323,777)
(1~,651) 1,079,871

8,804 12„869
(47,839)

(212,620) (311,531)

13 Reconciliation of net income I (expenditum) to net cash flow from operating activities
2021 2020

6 f
1,548,523 (1,080,494)

14 Analysis of cash and cash equivalents
At 1st April

2020 Cash 8cws
5 5

Other At 31st
changes March 2021

Cash at bank and in hand 390,991 106,995 497,986

Total cash and cash equivalents 390,991 106,995

15 Legal status of the charily

The charily is a company limited by guarantee and has no share capital. Each member is liable to
contribute a sum not exceeding f10 in the event of ihe charity being wound up or f50 in the case of

corporate members.
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Royal Docks Trust (London)

Notes to the financial statements

For the year ended 31st March 2021

16 Related party transactions and Contingent Asset

Them are no related party bansadions to disdose for 2020 (2019:none)
There are no donalions from related parfies which are oulside lhe normal course of business and no

resbicted donations from related parties.

The Trust is the owner of a spedal share in the Winsor Park Management Company Umited which

gives it the responsibilily to oversee the condud of the Company and has the power to appoint up to

four diredors if it sees fiL and has appointed two directors. The special shareholder is also a jdnt

signatmy cf the Accumulation Fund account hekl by the Company end has a duty to permit the proper

operation of that Account

The WPMC was established broadly for monitoring maintenance and improvement of redamabon

works at Winsor Park which is within the Trust's arne of benefit The Accumulabon Fund was

established io meet any expenditure required in respect of a failure of or damage to the redamalion

works at Winsor Park. The fund was established by lhe LDDC and Currenfiy (31 March 2021) elands at

approximately L6 407m and attracts f 34,452 of interest per year less K 24,412 of general expenses. It

is held by Winsor Park Management Company Umited until 11th April 2070, unless it is required to be

spent as above or unless an engineer reports that them is no reasonable likelihood of the fund having

to be spent for that purpose. The engineering reports must be obtained every ten years commendng

11th April 2010. In order to meet its obligations under ihe Shareholders Agreement in reaped of the

commissioning of engineering reports and the review of the redamation works and the continuing need

for the Accumulafion Fund, the WPMC inslructed Card Geotechnics to review the operation and the

integrily of the redamation scheme and to advise WPMC. The Card Geolechnks report conduded that

the reclamabon scheme continued to operate successfully and tully meet ils purpose with no indication

that there would be any requirement for mmedial acbon or repair.

If the fund becomes repayable under either condition above, it is repayable to the special shareholder

There were no transacfions between Winsor Park Management Company Limited and the Trust during

the year.



Royal Docks Trust (London)
Notes to the financial statements
For the ar ended 31st March 2020

17 Previous reporting period information

17a Analysis of expenditure of pmvious psporijng period

allocaga
n

Cast af
lalsalg
funds

2

Grants
Programme

5

Spedal
projects

Charitable acgwhes

Support Governance
coals

Gmms awarded Greet

Spedal pmjeds Dhect

Management fees Dhect

Govwnsnc8 casts

Other cods

219,265 11,590

6,601

48,138

38,798

6,601

48,138 219,265 18,109 38,798 324.400

Support costs 3,276 14,923 (18,199)

Governance costs 31,813

Total expenditure 2020 58499 268,001

Of gls hdsl sxpsrldrhs8, 5324,400 w8S unr8str'iclsd snd nan8 wss 18shlcl8d.
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Royal Docks Trust (London)
Notes to the financial statements
For the r ended 31st Starch 2020

17b Analysis of net assels between funds of pmvious reporting period

Tangible fixed assets
Investments
Net current assets
Net assets at the end of the year

General
unestnided Designated Resbicied

F F
2

1,124,495 1,422,386 5,752,240
356,933

Tolal
funds

5
2

8+99,121
356,933

1,481,430 1/22, 386 5,752240 8,656,056

17c Movements in funds for the previous raporang period

Incoming Oulgoing

At the alert resources 8 resources & At the end

of the year gains losses Transfers of the year
E 5 K 5

Restricted funds:
Endowment

Tolal restricted funds

6,415,302 (663,062)

6,415,302

5,752,240

5,752,240

Unrestricted funds:
Designated funds:
Previous Legacy Funds

Total designated funds

General funds

Tolal unreslricM funds

Total funds

1,898,862 323,777 (741,209) 1~1~
3,321,248 323,777 41,209 2,903,816

9„7&,550 323,777 1,271 8,656,056

1,422,386 1~22,386

1rt22,385 1,422,386
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